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Staff Favorites: Sandy Recommends
The next time you’re in the mood
to “procrastibake” (baking instead
of doing a more pressing project),
borrow Dorie’s Cookies by Dorie
Greenspan. This book is filled with
some of the most delicious recipes
I’ve eaten! Each entry features
Dorie’s unmistakable writing style, which combines
simple and complete instructions prefaced with her
memories and thoughts about everything from cookie
size to “good cocoa.”
In addition to sweet cookies, Dorie includes savory
selections. My favorite (so far) is Parmesan Galettes,
which are perfect with homemade chili.
If cookies aren’t your thing, peruse our extensive
cookbook section. If you’re looking for a title we don’t
own, we’d be happy to put it on hold for you.

Summer Reading 2019: June 17-July 31
Blast off this summer on the Kids
Floor! The Kids Library will offer four
summer learning and reading programs: Little Kids Learn, Kids Learn,
Book & Activity Bingo, and Teen
Read. The library will also offer a variety of classes, programs, and
events for kids and teens. A full
brochure will be available mid-May
online and in the library. Thank you to the Friends of
the Library of Upper St. Clair and area residents and
businesses for their generous funding that makes
summer programs happen.

Reading for the Blind & Handicapped
The National Library
Service for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped now offers
downloadable titles
for eligible readers. Books and magazines can be
downloaded on a computer or mobile device such as
a cell phone or tablet. Audio accessories are also
available. Applications are available in the library.

2nd Quarter 2019

Consumer Reports Available Online

The Library is pleased to offer full access to Consumer
Reports Online to aid patrons in their research of thousands of products and services. Allegheny County Library
cardholders now have full access, at home and in the
library, to the Consumer Reports website which is very
user-friendly and easy to search. Your library card unlocks
website features like the ever-popular product ratings
pages so you can see the test results of how that exterior
paint or baby bouncer stacks up to the competition. Get
started from our website at e-Info: The 24/7 Library.

Reimagining Books—A Monthly Workshop
Combine your love of books
and crafts at our monthly
Reimagining Books workshop.
You will learn how to repurpose damaged or unusable
books into something imaginative and beautiful. No prior
preparation is needed. A $2
donation is suggested to help cover the cost of supplies.
Register online or call the library.

Be a Facebook Friend
Fun new posts every day highlight online information sources available to you as a library
cardholder. Learn about upcoming
LIKE our posts
to keep seeing them! P.S. We tweet too!

DonorsShare
Memorial & Tribute Book Gifts
CONTRIBUTOR

January - March 2019
IN TRIBUTE TO

BOOK TITLE(S)

Michael Hasco

USC Library Patrons

The Secret History of KGB Spycameras

Parry Kokalis

Jerry Kokalis

Wall Street: A History

Bill and Geri Ligetti

Joanne Cassano

The Comfort Food Mash-Up Cookbook
Vegetables Illustrated

William and Vernadean
Passodelis

Donna Lee Ann Gunderman

Alma and How She Got Her Name
Elmore
Giraffe and Bird Together Again
Grace for Gus
The Littlest Things Give the Loveliest Hugs
Love From Sesame Street
The Wall in the Middle of the Book

The Trotwood Garden Club

Eleanor (Hewitt) Rushworth

Penn State Extension Master Gardener Manual

Suzanne Vaughan

Gretchen Welsh

The Little Snowplow
Ladybug Girl at the Beach
Ladybug Girl and Bumblebee Boy

The Library also wishes to thank Aaron Hartman for his generous donation
of a FlashForge Creator Pro 3D printer to the Library.
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